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BROWN WINS.
Our Basket-Ball Team Defer-ted in
an Exciting Contest.

HARTFORD,

CoNN., Tu~sDAY,

P RESIDENT LUTH ER SPEAKS.

I D elivers

L ecture Befor e Church Club
of Br ooklyn, N . Y.

contains
The basket-ball team was defeated
The Churchman of Jan. 7
at P
·d
the following account of Dr. Luther's
rovt e~ce ~n Saturday by the
Club of
Brow!:! Umverstty team, the final address before the Church
score b ·
.
I Brooklyn, N.Y.:
emg 33 to 24. Desptte the
"T lk
. .
fact that the team had had but three I
a mg of reltg10n and learning
days of practice, but put up the best to the Church Club of Brooklyn, on
game· it has played this season, and Dec. 27, President Luther of Trinity
c~early developed the fact that, if College, Hartford, said that the re<nven
t
ligion of to-day differed most ft·ottl
?'
scrub
to play against that of centuries ago in that it was
tn pra at _s rong
·
c tee, tt WI 11 win a majority of
the remaining games. Capt. Powell m?re in s~lution in society, blending
proved the star goal · shooter of the wtth learnmg into a great stream of
game, by getting six clean baskets. blessing to improve and beautify huThe summary:
man life. Christianity, he thought,
Dewolf, (Capt.). 1. f .. Powell (Capt.) was becoming so disseminated that
Backle .......... r. f
D ff
its principles were coming to be uniHa'rding (Pryor). c.· ..·.·.·.·.· ."i_~~d~fe~~ versally recognized. 'Formal religious
Ingalls. . . . . . . . . 1. g. . ....... Madden teaching,' he is reported to have said
Schwartz (Reynolds) r. g ....... P ond 'does not last
great while in an;
S<;ore-Brown 33, Trinity
_ Bas- curriculum. The best religious tea~;h
24
kets from floor-Powell 6, Rackle S, ing, to my mind, is the catechi5m.
Dewolf .3. Pond 2, Reynolds 2, Duffy There is no better commentary, no
z, Hardmg, Schwartz, Pryor, Ingalls, better text-book on ethics. I have
L~ndefeld, Madden. Baskets on free never seen any mere exposition of the
tnes-Rackle 3· Fouls called-On Ten Commandments to be of any help
Duffy 3, Madden, Powell Rackle to anybody. They are the foundation
Harding, Ingalls. Points f~om foul~ principles of what a man ought to do,
-Brown 3· Referee-Mandeville of and of what he ought not to do. I
Brown. TimeP-Halsey of Brown. have never seen a commentary on the
Time-20-minute halvesSermon on the Mount that was bet----ter than the few words it contains .
College Calendar.
I question whether the best
Week of Jan. r6-Rehearsals of study of comparative religions makes
musical clubs at times to be an- a man more religious - than other
nou.ncec!..
teachings, whether the study of the
rgth-Basket-ball
Freshmen vs. Bible of itself conduces more to a
Wesleyan Freshme'n Trinity gymna- holy life than that of some other subsium.
'
ject. That you can make a boy rez6th Bask t b ll
F
ligious by telling him texts, I doubt.
e - a ,
reshmen vs.
Wesleyan Freshmen at Middletown. ~o, the principles of religion are very
28th-Basket-ball, Freshmen vs. stmple, not complex. We sometimes
Springfield high school at Springfield, speak of learning as secular and reMass.
ligious. I believe that the secular
.
learning is L..Jusf' ·as relt.gt·ous as the
Feb . I s t - Ch nstmas term examinations begin.
other, that the laboratory is as sacred
nth-Christmas term examinations as the church. I believe that when a
encl.--Trinity term begins.--Tou- student in chemistry has discovered
cey scholar appointed.
the working of a natural law, he has
Tuesday, 14th-Trinity German.
found out a divine law, just as though
Thursday, r6th-Concert by Mu-' he. had discovered some great relasical Clubs.
tion between God and man. I ,tm
Friday, 17th-rgo6 Junior Frome- answered .that the student of history,
nade.
who has discovered some great law of
Wednesday,
d _ Washington's human development;how God works
22
Birthday.
on men, .'en masse, has had just as
Thursday, 23d-Oratorial prize con- much religious teaching as out of a
tests.
book with a religious title. You can----not learn anything without learning
of God. The relation between rergo6 Ivy.
ligion and learning is one of idenThe contract for printing and pub- tity.'"
lishing the rgo6 Ivy has been awarded
to the Columbia Printing company
A Gift fr om the St. Louis F air.
of this city. The contract for supplying "cuts" and illustrations has been
The Connecticut Horticultural soawarded to the Electric City Engravciety have presented to Trinity coling company of Buffalo, N. Y.
lege their exhibit from the St. Louis
The Christmas trip of the Yale exposttJOn. It has already been shipmusical clubs was very successful. ped to Prof. Edwards from St. Louis.
The itinerary included Kansas City, Very little has been ascertained as
Cleveland, Chicago, Omaha, Nashville. to the nature of this collection but
it is understood to be a valuable one.
Louisville and Pittsburg.
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS .

CHAPEL QUESTION.
Trinity College, Hartford,

'.

Here then, Mr. Editor, is the cas~:

. Because a man works as hard as he
can for his college, and because he
C onn., I was compelled to stay up late at night,

.
Jan. r6, 1905.
To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
Dear Sir-1 am not an alumnus and
I am not a sub-freshman. I am
merely an undergraduate. In my
humble capacity as such I would like
to take advantage of the columns of
your paper in order to vent my spleen
111 regard to the existing rule compelling the undergraduate to attend
college chapel.
Yes, I am on a limit of four chapel
cuts from now until the new term begins on Feb. II. Perhaps it is this
which makes me mad. Be that as it
may, I am totally at a loss to see
the advantage of the above mentioned
rule.
Wherein does the advantage lie in
profaning the sacred service of the
church in order to accomplish the
purely secular purpose of bringing
the student body together at least
once a day?
In this age of freedom of thought,
what advantage is gained by forcing
a man to attend divine service against
his will?
Against both of these customs, Mr.
Editor, I wish to raise the loudest
protest of which my humble voice is
capable. I would even go so far as
to stamp them both as outrages were
it not for the fact that if I did ;o you
would criticise me as prejudiced and
partisan.
In order to show the disadvantage
of the so-called compulsory chapel
system, I shall take my own c'ase if
you will pardon the egotism. It' is
first necessary to say that primarily
I came to college in order to acquire
a certain amount of such learning as
appears to be difficult to obtain elsewhere. Howeyer, after a short residence at Trinity I became· imbued
with that peculiar feeling which every
loyal son of Trinity felt when fi rst he
heard our honored president sound
that slogan, "Now .then, Trinity.'' Wtih
this fee ling as a motive power, I soon
becarrie embroiled in several lines of
college activity. In a very short time
I found my greatest pleasure in utilizing all my one-man power not merely
to place Trinity before the world but
to place her before both her c;itics
and friends in a most favorable light.
It is scarcely necessary for me to remind you, Mr. Editor, that this work
together with my studies, occupied
my entire time. I have enough modesty not to wish to make known my
scholastic rank; suffice it to say, however, that I am not in danger of
flunking. And yet I am on a limit!
Mr. Editor, that mean s that if I cut
chapel over four times before Feb rr
I shall be given three cuts grace, .and
these having expired, I shall be banished from college for the space of
six weeks. I said that I am egotistic,
I am also sensitive, and hence this
exile would amount to · expulsion.

even unto the early hours of the
morning, in. order to keep his work
up to standard and to accomplish at.
least a part of his primary object in
attending college, and - he-n ce being
tired out, he ov~rslept chapel too
many times; . because of these things
the victim is threatened with suspen.r
swn. A paradoxical fact we have indeed. A student threatened with expulsion because he does about twice
as much work as he ought to do.
Something is wrong. It is not verY.
difficult to see what. Mr. Editor '
compulsory chap el is w rong !
'
I _mentioned egotism in the earlyJ
portwn of this letter. Before closing
I want to justify myself to the extent:'
of saying that I know my case is nuL
unique. Strange . as it may seem to;'
the uninitiated, there are men in Trin-·
ity college 'who do not "sport," "fuss/' '
nor waste time in other ways, but who '
do give their whole interest and en'-·
ergy to the interests of the colle~
and to their own studies. And som.e '
of these are threatened as above.
Thank you, sir, for your kindness•
in lending me your ear.
I have lively hopes of living ·to s~~ ·
that ·day when the Now-then-Trinity!
spirit will have remedied all manner·
of college injustice. In this hope J ;
live, being truly gratefu_l for the ma1it >
benefits and pleasures derived from 1
the generous bounty of my Almi'l'
1
Mater. At present our only comfort 1
is that if we are expelled we shall\;
have a good excuse for taking a trip ,.
south, and thus escape six weeks of,
New England winter. · ·
•~
Sincerely· trusting that your excel:..~'
lent paper may continue in · its pros!.) ·
perity, I remain,
Very truly yours,
HODIERNUS.

• ~ ;t
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Communications.
Morris Phillips, ex-'o6, was a
cent college visitor.

re~

.:,;>

President Luther is among the list
of select preachers at Yale chapel the<s
p·reserit term.
·

..

1

The Debating Club has challenged'
Rutgers to a debate to be held early-' .
in May, and the challenge has been. ·.
informally accepted.
The third german will be held as.,
usual in Junior Week and will come
on Tuesday, the fourteenth of Feb- .
ruary. V . C. Brewer and H. G. Barbour, both of rgo6, will be the leaders.
The Tripod will gladly print any
communications relating to Trinity, .·
but does not necessarily agree with
sentiments expressed in such con{~
munications. The name of the writer;
mu st sign the letter; it will not be
printed with the communication ur)~ '
less desired.
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•.-NOW THEN-TRINITY

i"

"DO IT NOW!''
·.The · Mid-Year · Exami!1fltions Will
Commence on February I.
This has been k!)own ere this ap. pears in print, but we simply note it
. i n the h ope that everyone will get
·ready.fo.r ..tbem now. True, "eleventh
tfour rep entance" is not the best kin-1
.of repentance, but then "it is never
too late to mend" until . you get the
, questi ons, and then repentance is use.l ess. So now is the time to prepare
:'f or the examinations. If yQu fail to
.:pass it will he .your fault, ailed yours
,al one. We want to especially urge
,'the men who are going to be candi;dates for the ·athletic: · teams to be
i ~ure t o place themselves on the safe
s ·ide. Get through your exams .. so
1
ther. e. can be no doubt of your eligibil. ;ty on that sco re. It might not b~
'a bad plan if the captains of the teams
-.'-41s.ed their 11erso1)al influence to urg<!
"'each individual to. do his level best.

Matthews, the negro who played
end for Harvard in the Yale game,
has been elected a member of the
Harvard senior class-day committee,
The agreement in relation to college politics at Williams has been
signed for the II fraternities by their
represe ntatives an d by over four-fifths
of the non-fraternity undergraduates.
The Gargoyle has declared t o the student body that the agreement will for
the time in which it is in force, prohibit any "deals" or combinations in
regard to the s uppo.rt of any undergraduate office, but plainly does not
affect the ordinary solicitation of
votes.
During Christmas vacation the
Harvard chess team won the interco11egiate chess championship over
teams from Yale, Princeton and Columbia. The University of Pennsylvania team won the triangular meet
against Cornell and Brown.
In a recent chape l talk to the students of Dartmouth College, President Tucker urged them to consider
serio usly the claims and opport uniti es
of the Christian ministry. ''I am not
speaking simply to th e a-vowed Christian .men of the college," he said. " I
am speaki ng primarily to fifty among
the s tr ongest men of the college. It
is you who are wanted first. Later
the time will come for men of lesser
power. I do not ask if you are Christians. The best way of which I know
for a man to become a Chdstian is to
ask himsel£1 What .is th e greatest and
best thing which I can do with my
life? I do not ask if you are what you
ought to be morally. The call- to service is in itself the s ublimest call to
repentance."
One strong bidder for the Connecticut State building at St. Louis is
Wesleyan University. The building is
wanted for a club house. A fund has
been collected for a club home, and
if the building can be procured for
the sum in hand it will probably be
bought. It is modeled after the Lydia
Sigourney Home, in Hartford, a nd is
called ~he finest State building on
the. fair grounds. It
typical Connecticut hor.ne, and cost the State of
Connecticut $3r,ooo,' but will be sold
for a' much less stim. It is ~a id that
the t;xp_e.nse of taking .down and delive~i~g· _ it ln. tl;!is . State wotild be
$s,ooo: . 'Th~ mat t;r ial in \he · stru ct ure
is worth · $r.8,ooo. .
· '
Walter Ca.mp of Foot.ba!l fame
has resigned frorn the associate editorship of the Yale Alumni W.eekly.
It is expected that Shevlin will be
chosen captain of the Yale football
eleven. The only candidate who opposes Shevlin to any extent is R. B.
Tripp of Chicago. In regard to Rockwell, the Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle contains the following:
"The fact that Rockwell played three
minutes in the Yale-Trinity football
game in rgor deprives him of a chance
to play again for the Blue."
A raebit party and dance of a very
informal nature was held at the I K A
Lodge, on Saturday, the 7th.
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HULLOP,

Trinity Professional Directory.

Ladies' and Oents' Tailor.

Space rn this Directory $3.00 per yeer.

Repairing, Pressing and Cleaning.
Attom~ys.
Schutz, '94 and Edwards.
Open Ev~nings.
J7J Main Stred. Baldwin & Wight. Fennin~, '03.
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

S. A. MINER,

Best of Barbers,
Best of Attention,
Be•t of Places.

~~~

Automobile Station
Automobiles to rent by the hour or day,
~unabou~s, toyrlqg cars and busses.

P.

Fresh men

•b:?u~d

know that all
Trintty men go to

Roem I, eonn. ftlutual Bldg.

CQno.

H;e

RA~AN,

Liwer.J, Board,
and

f'eecf

GOULET,

Heublein Barber Shop.

martb' s Barbtr Sbop,

120- J24 Al.lyn St.,
Hartfor~,

ALPHONSE

tll"!'ay~

advent..,.. In roll our periodical&..

·NARRAGANS~TT HOTEL,
D. 8. H"'LL, Prop.
"Th~ Home of all College Eoot Ball aDd..
Base Balt Teams.''
PRGVIDENC6, R.. I.

st.ble.

Hacks for Funerals, Weddings, Etc.

W• H• lflAN'D&CO ..

366 Mall.'! St., Ha-:tford, Co.n n.
Telephone, 918-3.

Tbe General

Th~Qio~cal

Gene raJ
Lithographers .

Seminary,

c;th~lae~ Squ!lr~, N~w York.

The Academic Year began oil· Wednesday In
tl;le SeJ?tember Ember Weel.< •
Speclal Students admiUedand Grad1late couroe
tor Graduates oi othel' 'l'heoloK~cal Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and ot.h er
particUlancan be h"d from
THE DEAN.

The Trinity C,olle1o Boy'
- - Hold their - -

Wtod and Prosess Engravinl~
Designing,
ElectrOtyping.. ·

BANQUETS and DINNERS
--at--

HOTEL HARTFQ,RD
Near the Union Depot.

American and European Plan.

1~

Westminster

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Telephone 1020.

Write or call for menu {rom $1. a ~Ia~ up.

Mr..

Important

Investigations
Edwards.

by

Prof.

On the 8th o.f December Prof. Edw ards rea.d a paper before tpe Society
of American Zoologists in · Ehiladel'p.hia. His subject was "A Quantita. tive Study of Holothuri a atra J aeger,
·and the Re-establishment of Holothucia Floridana Pourtales."
For abt' ut 40 years the common
West Indian sea cucumber has been
c onsidered of the same species as that
f ound in the Pacific ocean. After a
. statistical study of all the characters
of r38 specimens from the U. S. National Museum, and the Harvard collections, Prof. Edwards has demonstrated that the two groups constitute
distinct species . Important results
were established bea ring upon the
changes of systematic characters
thr ough growth and the variation of
the characters.

WE WILL PUT
-Y-OUR BICYCLE IN GOOD ORDER
FOR SPRING RIDING AT

Specially Low Winter Prices.
Free Storage Until March 1st.
For full particulars call or send for rate card.

POPE MFG. CO.,
RETAIL SALESROOM,
438 CAPITOL AVE.

BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND.
Any book furnished at regul a r price. Ten per

cent. 'saving on orders of SVJO and larg-e r . One
half net proceeds goes toT. A. A. as usual.
CALENDAR-Church Colleges in America.
Fine p'icture of Trinity.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen• : ·
F. c; HEURICI~, ..
40 Ja.rvl

$t.,
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T H E TRINITY TRIPOD.

Hartford Business Directory.
Space in this Directory $3-oo per year.

Art Stores.

Wiley's. 684 !'tlain St.

Attorneys,
Automobiles and Bicycles.

Pope Manufacturi ng Oo. , 436 Ca pitol Ave nue .

Automobile Stations.

8. A. Minor, ll»-124 Allyn Street .

Baob.

T he JEt na National Banlr:: of H anford, JEt na
Life Insurance Building.

Barbers.

K a rch's Ba rber Shop, Room l , Conn. Mutual
Building.
Alphonoe Goulet, Heublein Barber Shop.:

Decorators,

Simon & Fox, 240 Asylum St.

Drug£:ists.

.Jetren:'on Pharmacy , 91101Jroa d Street.
Marw1ck Drug Co., Main a nd Aoylum Streets
and Asylum and F ord Streets.
T . Sluon &; Co., 729 Main Street .

Electrical Contractors.

.

The Rice & Baldwin E lectric Co., 2H Pea rl St.
M a clr::, 5 Grove St.

Florists.

Furniture Stores.

..en n, Ma in and Gold Streets.

Habercluhers.

Chamberlin & Shau_ghneasy, M-G7 Aoyl um St.
Horofall & Rot hoch1ld, 93-99 Aoy~um St .

Hotels.

H a n ford H otel, n ear Union Station.

Insurance Companies.

Con necticut Mutual Life Inollfa J'Jee Company
Main a nd Pearl Streeto.

Livery Stables.

P. Ragan, 868 Main St.

Printers.

Columbia P rinting Otllce, 486 Capitol Avenue.
Myer & Noll, 302 As ylum St.

R. R . and Steamship .Afent.

H. R . Gridley, 24 State Street, llit y H all Square.

Reataurants.

Mro. Goebels, 868 Main St.
The Charter Oak L unch, 220 Asylum St.

Schoola and CoUegea.

Trinity College.

Shoe Repairing.

Tony Olson & Co., 123 .Pea rl St.

Stenographers,

Emma R. Elmore, Sage-Al len Building.

Tailors.

<Jalla n & Oo., 8 Fo rd Street .
S k!rn Bros., 80 T r umbull St reet .
E. S. Altem!-1•• 27-~29 Catlin Bldg., 885 Main St.
..Tameo A. Rmes, 82 As ylum St reet.
M. Hullop, 171 Main Street .

Theatres.

Poll' e.

LOOK FELLOWS!
Call and see

YOUR FRIEND MACK
if you waut FLOWERS and he will
see that you make a good impression.
5 Grove Street.
W M.r... 8. SOBUTZ,
TriDI'T ' H .

ggo Broed lt., Cor.Jefferaon St., Hertf~ ....

Decision of Athletic Advisors at Meeting in New Haven.

FOWNES' GLOVES

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
Kaep1 everythln&" you need In the line el

Sch utz & Ed w arda, 642-6 Oon n. M utual Bide.

·

Jefferson Pharmacy,

HARVARD-YALE.

Sr..A.NLKY W.

The athletic advisors of Yale an d
Harvard had a conference Saturday
at the home of Rev. Anson Phelps
Stokes in New Haven . The conference committee decided that the YaleHarvard eligibility rules now existing
do not cover summer baseball specifically enough, and that a new rule
should be passed, whereby the same
rules which cover all other branches
of sport during the period that college is in session should be rigorou!>-ly insisted upon for summer baseball .
It was decided t hat no student engaged in summer baseball should receive any cash emolument or valuable
prize not permitted in college sports
in term-time, but might receive his
expenses .
It was decided that the present general athletic agreement between the
two colleges be continued when the
present terms expire March 15. No
specific cases were taken up, and the
Coburn, Gilmore and Rockwell a nd
other cases which have been discussed
in' the newspapers did not come before the conference. Another meeting will be held soon, and then the
Yale committee will go to Harvard.
The general agreement framed two
years ago is as follows:
"The two universities herewith enter into an agreement for contests in
the four main branches of sportsfootball, baseball, rowing and track
athletics-under the following conditions: The agreement to continue
for two years a~d thereafter to continue for successive two-year periods,
except upon notice to the contrary by
properly constituted authorities not
less than six weeks before the termination of the previous period of two
years. Agreement to take effect
March 15, 1903."-Courant.

Pare Drats, Patnt Medlcl1es, Ttllet Articles, !tc.

Will be worn longer this T. SISSON & CO.,
season than others,- that
is, other gloves.

729 Main St, .J1. Hartford, Conn.
W M. D . BALDWIN.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS ,
ATTORIEJS AID COUISELLORS AT Ul,
UZ- 5 Conneetleu t llotul lo ll~lnr,
Tolophou No. liSI. HARTFORD COliN.

Eotabllohed 1811t .

25 Grant Place,WASHINGTON,D.C.

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS,

Kul Herbert Fennlng, Trlnlty, 1903.

EMMA R. ELMORE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER,
Sage-Allen Building.
Them"" t yl'ewritten at reasonabl e cost.
Manifolding disti nctly printed .

Trinity Banners as
Christmas Presents
SIMONS &

The Beat ehocoleteaJ
Possible to rtfeke

at Our Candy Corner.

Q! marwitk

Drud £~.,

two Storu,
lftlll 1141 Jlt¥11• Sts.

•

JltYII• ... Ytftl Sts.

Shaughnessy,
J;atttrs and Outfitttr$,
Hartford, Cdlln.

65-67 Asylum Street,

t

GERMAN FAVORS A SPECIALTY,
Please send your cigar book to

Our Studies
Your a d vertisement was seen in the Trinity
Tripod .
N. H.-Please use t his coupon when sending
for this book.

. Concern the clothes,
bats and outfitting~
)

that you require.
You're particular,
so are-we.Come and see!

OUR CIGAR BOOK
Send £or it to•da7
Y
E VER
is the

man who has seen i t says it
most valuable publication on
Smokes and Smoking ever produced.
It is magazine size, hands!rmely printed
in colors) and costs us 50 cents t o produce
and mat! each copy-but comes to you
FREE for the asking.
This book in fact, might justly be called
the Smoker's Encyclopedia and will often
save you the annoyance of buying cigars
you do not like, as a cigar affords a satisfactory smoke only when it suits your individual taste.
Our new Cigar Book is full of information
about all kinds of cigars-Imported, Clear
Havana, Domestic; about tobacco growing, treatinll" and manufacturing; about
cigarettes, p1 pes and smoking tobacco.
It t ells you how and why we can assure
you cigars better in quality by 30 to 50 per
cent. than the same money can possibly
buy in any other way, and enables you to
prove this at our expense, without the risk
of a single penny.
Our Cigar Book will bring t o you all the
advantages of our great chain of over 300
retail stores-you have the same stock to
select from, and the cigars are delivered,
prepaid, at your door at exactly the same
i prices as sold over our counters.
Send your name and address and the
Cigar Book will reach you by return mail,
postpaid.

FOR L ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Telephone Conn ection

CATERERS, Business Men's Lunches
868 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

The Charter Oak Lunch
220 Asylum Str eet.
Clean and attentive service with food of
the best, and at very rPasonable prices.
Open Sundays from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
A la Carte or regular meals.

SHOES REPAIRED BY MACHINERY
EQUAL TO HAIID WORK
81.00 f or !lien's Sole a n d Heel

United Cisar Stores Co•

u

MAIL-QRDEB SYSTEM
264 li'latlron Building, N ew York

TONY OLSON & CO.
Hartford, Conn.

FOX,

240 Asylum St.

Mrs. Goebels Restaurant

123 Pearl St.,

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

A SUGGESTION Chamberlin &

Gifts amounting to $437,370 were
iJ.nnounced by President Harper tonight at the 53d quarterly convocation
of the University of Chicago. John
D. Rockefeller gave $245,000 for current expenses and $6o,ooo for Improvements to the heating plant.

• 7 3 f or Ladle s'

B: W IGHT.

Patent Lawyers and Solicitors,

DELIGHTFUL SEA TOURS
To Geor gia, Florida, Cuba, Nassau,
Rev. Dr. Beverly E. Warner, '76, of
Mexico, Jamaica, Bermuda and all
Trinity Church, New Orleans, La., has
Southern Winter Resorts.
been called to succeed the Rev. Dr.
Booking now to the
Elwood Worcester at St. Stephen's,
Philadelphia.
MEDITERRANEAN
From Boston and New York.
TO CAL IFORNIA, by Steamer, all
R ail qr Per sonally Conducted Tours.
Spe cial attention given to corr espondence.
H. R. GRIDLEY,
Railroad and Steamship A gent,
24 State St ., Hart for d, Conn.

LLoYD

BALDWIN &. WIGHT,

EDw~os

Yale, '00.

Druggists,

I

IT PA-YS
TO aUY
OUR KIRD .

HORSFALL

a

ROTHS"CWil.D,
Outfitters,
93·18 Aaylom St.,

·

Hertfar~.

• GJ?OLI'S •
THEATRE
Week of January 16:

.

The Magic Kettle.
SEVEN OTHER ACTS.
Afteru1n1 1t Z:SO,

THE TRINI1Y TRIPOD.

Cbt £onntcticut ===Trin-ity
~~. mutual tift!
Tnsuranct £o•
i

\ '

I

~
AN INTERESTING FACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904,- THE CON·
NECTICUT l\1UTU.AL. r eached a stage in
its history very interesting to ita management and ita members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insuranc~.· . ·
On that date, but little more than
filty-eiglit 'yeam ·.from its organization,
it had received ' from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
Qad t eturnW. to them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it had received from them.
,, The Connecticut Mutual is the first
· American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
eent.' of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
: a aurplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.
JACOB L.. GREENE, President.
JOHN l\1. TAYLOR, Vlce-Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
DANIEL. H. WELLS, Actuary.

.', - COLLEGE STUDENTS
during their vacation easily

. Earn $20.00 to $30.00 per week.
- - Write - -

The Universal Mfg. Co.,
PITTSBUR.O, PA.

~rtistic Decorations
and Furniture
are among the first considerations of a student's life. Your room or society house
may be rendered tasty &nd :beautiful by
using' things MADE- FOR TRINITY.
We have Trinity· Seals on

Portieres,· C~uch Covers', Pillow
Tops and ,Screens.
t

• iI
I

1

e~IIege.===

See them at the store of

LINUS T. FENN.
!,hey were made for you.

••

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
_the Observatory, and the gymnasium.
.The Library is at all times open to students for study.
_
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History,.:
Physics, and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
· . A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

·coLLEC]E PRINTI_NG.

THE RICE & BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.

That is all we have to say. Work
you get of us will be distinctly
"college." And that means a good
deal. Try us.

214 Purl Street, H1rtford, Conn.

Electrical Engineers
MYER & NOLL, 302 Asylum St. and Contractors.

Electric Novelties
and Supplies.

====================
Class Officers and Their Hours.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
Athletic Association-President, c. F.
Clement; secretary.treasurer,W. Blair Roberts.
.
Football-Manager, W. S. W. Fiske; captain, J. C. Lanqefeld.
Baseball-Manager, F. C. Hinkel; captain, C. F. Clement.
Track Athletics-Manager, C. E. Gostenhofer; captain, C. W. Remsen.
Musical Organizations-Manager, F. G.
Burrows. Glee OuZb-Leader, H. C. Boyd.
Mandolin ~Jlub-Leader, H. deW. de Mauriac.
Debating Club-President, C. J. Harriman; secretaay-treasu~~r, R. E. Cameron.
Trinity Tablet-Business Manager, F. A.
G. Cowper; editor-in-chief, C. E. Gostenhofer.
Trinity 1906 Ivy-Managing editoJ;S, F .
C. Hinkel and H. Huet; literary editor, P.
E. Curtiss.
TRINITY TRIPOD-Business manager, I.
R. Kenyon; editor-in-chief, M. C. Farrow.
Press Club-President, W. Blair Roberts.
Dramatic Olub-Busines& manager, C. H.
Pelton; president, H. deW. de Mauriac.
Tennis Ctub-President, C. E. Gt>stenhofer; secretary-treasurer, G. D. Bowne.
Missionary Society-President, H. Huet;

1

1 9°5·

Prof. Charles L. Edwards-n to
12 Monday and all afternoons;
Natural His tory Building.
1906. Prof. Babbitt.
1907. Prof. Henry A. Perkins-Any
time during the week except

1908.

on Thursday mornings; Jarvis
Physical Laboratory.
Prof. Wilbur M . Urban-n to
12, Wednesday;
10
to r 1,
Thursday and Saturday; Nat-

_ _ _u_r_a_l _H_i_s _to_r_y _B
_ u_i_ld_i_n g
_ ._ __

E extend to you an incvitation
fn call and inspect ·oqr magnificent line of Fall a n i
Winter Goods, wftich are now on
e:cftihition.
Our handsome assortment of Im~
ported and CJJomestic Fabrics for this
season surpasses e'Perytfting heretofore shown you in the way of Suitings, Ocvercoatings, Fancy Vestings,
and Trouserings, and among them
you will find a great m.my ne<W ana
nocvel effects 'Ulftich were made e:c- ·
pressly for us. An early inspediott
will he to your adcvantage.

W

E. S. ALTEMUS,

Attractive Trinity Students

27-28-29 Catlin Bldg.,

•• 835 Main Street, ••
are those who are the best dressed.
I have a line of samples that I wish
CONN.
to show Trinity men and I am ad- HARTFORD,
vertising in your publication to let
p, J. 0ALLAN.
you know the fact. Drop in some- F. J. OALLAN,
time and I will give you cheerful
CALLAN & SON,
attention.
· 8 Ford St., Hartford, CoM.

JAMES -A. RINES,
32 Asylum Street. .

Custom Tailors.
SUITS MADE
TO ORDER.

CLOTHES. CLEANED,
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.

Secretary,
W. of
H. St.
Licht.
Brotherhood
Andrew-Director, W. ,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.
Blair_Robertl'; Secretary, D. W. Grahame.

C~ JEtna national

Dank ~ Hartford

COLLEGE ANNUALS
P~INTED

JEtna tift Tnsuranct Building.

BY

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
Surplus Profits, $625,000.

Capital, $525,000.

GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION

Deposits, $3,000,000.

The Finest Halftone Work

OFFICERS:

ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., President.

APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vice-President.

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

This Bank offers to depositors every facility that their
Balances, Business and Responsibility Warrant.
OPEN

AN

ACCOUNT

WITH

US.

OUR SPECIALTY.

COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE,
436 Capitol Avenue,

HARTFORD, CONN.

